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$30 MILLION: 
ChurchBegins
Construction
le, k (as- the First Methodisi
Church sanctuary has started. The
S25C.,000 project is the second
phase of a huge building Prograrn
:nstituted by the church several
years age.
The first ithaae was the con-
' • struetian of an educational build-
ing which has been in use now
jor some time. This building is
'Aid for. •
The nete church _building will
be of late colonial church- archi-
tecture and will seat approximate-
ly 1200 persons.
A full size basement under the
sanctuary wit!. also aff rd addi-
tional space for Sancta), School
ctaeeL
The new eanctuary will be con-
nected with the educatiOnil build-
teg and the front of the educe-
Vona' building will be Changed to
have a portico with columns to
fit in with the architecture Of the
sarsctuary •
Jame; BoeY is The eontractor for
the program and he said that
concrete will .be peered within
the next few days nn the founda-
tion.
The biginning of the construc-
tion of the new sanctuary will be
oarked in the ...morning service
Vith appropriate hymns. _scriptures
and the sermon, by the pastor,
Rev.. Mischke, "Christ the Foun-
dation".
Funeral Miller
Marshall Is
Add Today
• • - •
Miller Marshall, 77. died iced-
nesday. July 1. at his home in
Hazel following a stroke which
he had eeveral months ago.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Miller Marshall: two daughters,
Mrs. Hugh Shipley. Hazel, Mrs.
0. Shellman, Las Vegas. Nev.:
four- sons, Herbert Marshall, Par-
rs; Homer Marehall, Snarl, Carl
Marshall, Murray. Clyde Marshal!,
"-Arlenn. Ohio: three brothers, J.
Melton Marshall. Hazel. F. R. arid
J. R. Marshall of Akron. Ohio.
and seven grandchildren.
1* was a member Of the Hazel
Church of Christ where the
• funeral _was conducted this 
after:
won at - 2acrainek with Mr., John
rdernan in charge. Burial ir. the
}feral cemetery;
The Miller Funeral aeforne of
-Hazel _bad_ charge. Of fUecral Pr",
ran goments.
On July 16, 1912. Rear Admir-
al Bradley A. Fiske was granted
a p.itent for a method of 
direct-
ing and delivering an attack by
a setf-propelled torpedo launch-
& fiaim _an airplane.
Weather
_ Roport
Wiled Press Isletwotkerei
•••
Old Glory
Adds 49th Star
On July Fourth
By LEON BURNETT
United Press International
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Old
Glory Will, go aloft Saturday
bearing 49 ejars.
Flaw with a new star for the
new state of Alaska will be hoist-
ed in ceremonies at the Capitol
and at Baltimore's _Ft. McHenry
National Monument. birthplace
and Shrine of the Natfonal An-
them. Roth will be held a fete
eecands"after midnight..
One of the two rags to be
raised simultaneously at the Cap-
itol will be •given to Alaska as a
symbol of its new status. The
other will remain as a 'regular
Capitol.; fin uptil it wt41,-s out.
At Pt. McHenry. Interior Sec-
retary. Fred A. Seaton will raise
the new flag a•s the Marine Band
Plays "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner." The fort was chosen for an
of f iciad raising because under
presidential proclamation t 1. e
flag is flcavn there day and night
"as a perpetual symbol of our.
patriotism."
The Capitol and Ft. McHeary
are two places where it is proper
to fly the flag at night. • -
After the dawn's early lighta
Americans everywhere may dis-
play the new flag: One will be
raised at the White House at
sunrise.
The new -flag will go up half
day earlier in the far East, One
h. the time differential The/49-
s1ar banner was to be raised
over the U. S. Knetraeay an T
kyo at 429 a. m. Saturday-3:29
p. m. EDT.. loday-since 'dawn in
Japan carries .13 hours ahead, of
sunrise in Washington.
tAt thefWeet front* of the Capi-
te1; there will be a mass-produc-
tion hoisting. Hundreds of the
new flags are on hand and will
by raised and lowered in quirk
succession. Congressmen are
sending them out constituents
1.VIlling to pay fur flags that have
flinvn over the Capitol.
The new flag at Ft. McHenry
will fly near the spot where Old
Glory's •• waving "through the
•reekets' red glare" inapired Fran-
Car, Sccht Key to* write the Star
Spangled Renner,
chaeologists recently found
the buried stamp of the flagstaff
that stre;c1 "through the periloui
night" when the fort was born-
-the British -ha +4'
and a dupliate of the old pole
has been built.
Charles Pogue With.
Health Department
• Mr. Charles Pogue recently re-
it/ the Calloas_na CieStaty
Health Department- after being
away Oh educatiiinal leave for
nine Months. Me. Pogue-has suc-
catreaftilly completed - studies at
Tulana University - for a Master
Degree in Public. Health Sanita-
tion.
Mr. Pogue took up new duties.
on July 1st with theaDivision of
Foods and Drugs' with the Ken-
tucky State Departrneul, of Heal-
th. He will ; work the Western
D'art of the state - and will have
headquarters at the Calloway
County Health Department.
' 'Mr. Pague is ma-tried' 'and has
two children. They are making
Their hRie ora.South Sixth Street,
Murray; Kentucky.
Alt tections of Kentucky -
Mostly sunny and pleasant to-
day. high near 80. Fair 'and cool
teggt. low 56 to 60. Saturday
mostly • sunny and a tittle warm-
er, high in low 80s.
Temperatures at 5:30, a. m•
Covingtnn 57, lacre7ling
Green 59. Paducah_ 55. Letting-
,ton 57, London 59, Loulavflli" 58
and ilopkinevitle 67. 
-
-Ereanseillp, Ind., 57.
`6.
a
Expect New
Death Record
•
"Toltec Frees International
The -vanguard of an- estimated
45 millin cars carrying holiday.
bent vaeationists took to the na-
tion's highways today for the
Fourth of July weekend.
State and local police, warned
by the National Safety Council
that motorists may set a new
death record of 350 for a "two-day
lanependence bay weekend. m -
bilized to creek down on speedy,
careless driving.
The Safety -Council predicted
that 45 million cars would take to
the highways and travel nine
billion miles during the week-
end.
If the travel is as heavy as
expected, it said, the traffic death
toll from 6 p.m. Friday to mid-
night Sunday could reach 350,
with' 13.00C. persons suffering dis-
ablistg injuries.' •
The record for a two-day July
4 holiday was 271 traffic fatalities.
counted in 195S. The highest - tall
for ary two-day holiday weekend
was 392 it Christmas of 1954:
' C
MURRAY POP1)LATION 10,100
'Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXX No. 157
FIRE HITS' PENTAGON
Chairmen Named For
College High PTA
The Executive Board of Col-
lege H.gh PTA met recently -in
the seheo! effice and the fallow-
ing C. mmit tee Chairmen for
1959-1960 were selected.
ltiernbe-rsie p, • M ra - a is d Mrs.
Jack Norsaforthy; Program. Mrs
Charles Naitny; Health. Mrs. Mar-
vin Swann; -Finance. Mr. Janes
}terra; Magaanea Mrs. Jamie
Harfell: Pre-Schual, Mrs. J. R.
Storya_Safety, Mr.. Macon Blank-
enehie: Recreation; Mrs; Robert
Baar; Hospitality. Mr. and Mrs.aal
Rex 'Alexander; Capt. and Mrs.
Bryant:, Refreshment, Pk . and
Mrs. Julian • Evans; Mimic. Mrs.
Ctruek Simons: Mrs. J. C. Winter;
131.101:teity. Mr. and Mrs.-Dan
Terbung --- ..
GRENADE KILLS CHILDREN
TARANTO. Italy (let -e- Four
children were k.11ed arid four
were wounded near here Tuesday
when a hand grenade exploded
their midst. Officials said the
rdfifairin - had cOrfle across the
grenade - apparently of World
War II vintage - while playing
; in a field. It went off as the
youngsters attempted tO. 'take it
- apart.
Success Of 'Rockfish Transplant
Seems To Be Assured, Hancock
EirA. Hunter Hancock was the
guest speaker at the Murray Ro-
tary Club yesterday and he pre-
sented the inter eating rteveloy-
ments which have taken place
under his direetion. of the trans-
planting of the R.eldish from
South2 Carolina to Kentucky
r. *Hancock told' the Rotary
lub' that fishing, is a three bil-
lion-dollar business in the United
States and that if the transplants
are successful more of .this huge
film of money will be spent in
-the-- Kentucky -Lake_-area.__,
'He recounted to the club some-
thing of the higory of the. Rock-
fish., • saying *that it, elaginalia
came from the east coast. Under
normal conditions the fish twee
in _salt water and spawns in
Ifesh water, then returns to the'
salt water.
• Some of the fish became land-
forked when the Santee- Cooper
ReServoir was 'constructed and it
is from this are that' fish were
caught and placed in Kentucky
Lake. .
Three hundred and thirty-five
of the Rockfish have been placed
ib Kentucky Lake thus far. Two
hundred and fifty two.. yea r
old fish were placed in, the lake
last year . and this April eighty
five miike adult fish view added.
Dr. Hancock said that
Mal *shipment wduld nut ,spa -•
untie - probably- -newt-, year •
the latter 85 Would spawn this
year.
The fish grow to over fifty
pouncill with the. record being
well 7ftrer 100 pounds.
All indications point to- the
fact that. conditions in Kentucky
Lake are 'highly conducive-. to
theasaa-wth. and development Of.
She Hookfish, Dr. Hancock said.
He pointed out that 89-per cent
of the fish in Kentucky Lake are
shad, and --that shad make- up
96 per cent of the Rockfish.' .diet.
Ties is just another good feature
about. Kentucky Lake that keeps
enthesiasen Re a high_ point on
the project. he continued.
The lake has been Checkoff
from a biatogictilaand chemical
standpoint and,conlusions have
been drawn ' that the project
should be-aaa success Dr. aRan-
cack concluded. -----
--Dr. Hancock was it0r1%‘- red t, et bY
Donald hj up t e r who was • in
charge of the program.
Vititing Rotarians 'were C.
V. Thompson of Paducah. Dr.
Carl Seyfert of Nashville. Luther
Robertson had as his guest HP T.
Case of Southern Bell who is a
new Rotarian. Rev. Walter Mas-
chke was also introduced as a
new Retarian.
V. C. Stubblefield, Sr., had as
his • guest .Lm Feed a pharma-
cist at the drugitore. Ronald
Churchill had his son Ramat& Jr..
as his guest. Chuck Shuffat had
as his guest basketball coach Cal
Luther.' -
---- maim wom-r stays -
CiiIPPEWA FALLS. Wis. fget -
A jury _notice sent to John Ruler
was returned le the commissioners
-with, -a-- note from his • mother.
John, 'she' said. is only in?' weeks
old.
-
Safety Awards Are Presented Here
Employees pf the Southern Bell
Tel.-Ovine CompanV were present-
ed Wednesday with safe driving
awards by Nt. Gilliam; Plant
Mverr for the Mayfield Catsup
if .1te consar.• •
A t(a.al of 84 years of sale'
driving was represented in the
awards presented.
These awards are given for the
years • f safe driving without are
accident chargeable to the em-
p14-ee.
a -in- the -picture- shove are 011ie 
Brown with 28 years. A. J. Buch-
anan with II years. R. T. Casa
with 9 years. J. B. Bell. five
years. M. W. -Stalons four ',care
B. F. Marvin three years, C.
Jones. three years.
Absent were S. E. Spireland
with SO years. A A. Poole with
years. B. J. Wade with 3 )'a r,
and Jerry- Cason with 2 years..
Solon Darnell Is
Now In Michigan
Solon Pat Darnell La now em-
ployed with the U. S. General
neaomeicagOf f ice in Detroit.
Mich., doing auditing for the gov.
ernment •
He and his family moved this
week and wild - live ad -462 -Cam--;
'bricto. Ave.. Royal Oak. Mich.
Mrs. Darnell is the former Lydia
Wlildrop.. Mr.. and Mre Darrwll
have one arm. Kevin.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
*Jetted Prase International
KENTUCKY --*- Temperature's
for the I,ve-day period. Sattird iy
hreugh Wectrifsday. .will aver-,
age near the stele normel ef 77
recs. Only small day to-thy
changes- in temperature:- Precipi-
tatian average generally' testi'
than one-half- inch as scattered'
afternoon or evening thunder-
s.h 'were Monday through Weft -
neerlay.
RETAIL Siticts CUT
 4
MOSCOW . prices
on certain mass consumer goods
in, the Soviet Union wei•e reduced .„
by an aver,agg.,.of 21 per Cent
Sta:tirlit Wednesday.' The govern- '
anent action affected such items
as bicycles. sleeks. eameras, toys.
seines. end corneirriition radio.
record players. TaSS, the official
Soviet news agency, reported.
,-
• Electronic. Equipment Is
.Buried, Most Owned By IBM._  
By JARRELL GARWOOD merit
Press (a...national 
a 
.....merit in the suppOiedly ,hre-proot,
nulitary nerve center. "
. WASHINGTON Ng - Eke-iron, Fifty Overcome
Ira _equipment valued at more Three hundred firemen tough:
. than WI million. dollars was pro- the blaze that smoldered through
ninnice:d a total loss teclay• as walls and ceilings for more tithe_
w. •kmen slogged t tariiugh the three hours before being. briefing
wreckage left by Thursday's spec- under control Fifty firern and
tacular Pentagon fire. 
.
guards were overcome 13y . smoke.
Structural damage. costing ad-. As officials studied ways to
ditional millions and the possible , prevent similar . incidents, n a crew
loss of some irreplaceable *ere' of 75 to 100. workmen from the
documents were expected to be general se r • ices administratIon
added to the fire's toll worked their way through the
The electronics equipment was basement "mopping up" the dam-
owned by International Business age.
Machines Corp rIBMI which
leased itaato the Air • Farce at
$3.500.000 a year The Air Force
said IBM assumed the entire loss
on the equipment. A spokesman NI:wiling' machines belonging 
lio
the hiternaticnal Business MaCh-
i. ' were haet unleadsterstp"artlythceovmeraedhin;e7 Mee Corp. it had been leas
id to
Yierikareniseara - - -.tIllgta_ eterea.. t Air Force stalis
tiaal
The fi‘ e-alarm blaze that swenf -service-.
last
thnei 
' through a - super-secret basement
ghPtrePwithLethag:iTe i#._ igers and the
saw act:on - Maj Christian K. Madison. ail-
Giants -coming out on top. '' 
— hideaway in the world's largest ' sieteint executive director of the
In the first 
have heen -sitrarted by an electraal ; statistical service' aaici /1311 of-
office building was believed • n '
downed the Br • 7
game the Tigers - . • • ' • • - , firIals had examined 
the charred
spark. perhaps . a shott7circant
Lght game with the Tigeas .riark- ' •' e
a%es to 6 in a It buckled concretefl floors,burst 
machines and told the Air Force
to "send them to the chimp.-
For the winners Roberts get three 
mg urf-87,--feri-sli-d- wo.,Bnin_lr, tior pipes, a
nd. destroyed the a.adisan added
. _ ,_ _
magnetic( tapes , cols:amine infor-
mation 
i- that. at JAM
ter four. Lee tw i for -three with
' tightly:guarded electronic "icitirp- .'s"
- ,
a &wine_ and a single. ' 
for the - data pr eeseng
For the Braves Parker got a
- Bob •Billington With machines less than 100 were 
•aav-
single and a double. Miller 
ed or recoverable"
.
double and Wells a double. 
-a Company A In Fort
Taylor was the losing pitcher 
The tapes. treated with acetate,
Had Acrid Oder
Jackson Unit
and Ray Roberts the winner,
In the nig-fee-Ali the (Giants won
over- .the Pirates 11 to. 7 with
Stubblefield marking up hit-ninth
straight win. The ttaser was Jack-
son. . • _
Ferguson E t two cintiblee -arid
Pride connected - for a tripes b.,
acount for three of the six hits
for the losers.
The Giants got five hits which
were scattered.
No Paper Published
For Fourth Of July
The Ledger and Times will not
Stubblefield
Marks Up His
Ninth Straight
FORT. JACKSON: S. C. July
3 - Pvt. R .berrt H. Billitigtoh,
simart Mr. and Mee. Guy Billing-
tbn. 1008 Sharpe Street, Murray
Ky.. has been .as.eigneel to Com-
pany A. 5th Battalion, 5th Train-
ing Regiment at Fort Jackson,
S. C., for e.ght weeks of basic
combat training.
['pen arrival at ForrJackson,
he was issued clothirleind given
a e,mplete physical examinatien
and a Carriprenensive battery of
a tituda teats.  a -
As part of Basic legiiiing
he will be taught rifle' marks-
manship under the Army's new
TRAINTIRE program. In TRAIN-
-putt* h tomorrow. Saturday, July t FIRE. -he -will team to tile's an
1. so that members of the staff M-I rifle ba fiaing at pop-up
f. the daily paper Can2 spend the targets ;-in -terrain whieh dupii-
holiday , with their families.
Practically all retail aestablah-
m'ents -11 the city will also be
closed far the ho1ala5.
The electronic equipment writ-
ten off as worthless consisted
mainly of computers and "data
had contributed an acrid odor to
the billowing smoke that spread
damage fh(ough a Pentagon area
eelual to -about four city blocks.
-- By contrast, punch cards far the
computers were packed so tightly
in boxes that they were barely
reigned by the fire. All of these
were believed usable.
The brealtd,,wn of the water
system caused Defense Secretary
Neil H. McElroy to, dismiss toe
entire Pentagon working force of_
some 29.000 military and civilian
errio,yes. &Mpg" them an early
start on a three-day Fourth of
July
Some Unaware of Fire
Man,)' ,watie.ng an unaffected
seettrms of the massive five-sid-
ed concrete building, 'had- been
unaware in the etc.
The blaze was confined to a
cafes a combo t areas. email section-20.000. Square (et t
tie will, also be, taught (ALES.. Ira( the Pentagon's total area, at-
taches. carte.. Maim: mritary cur- though smoke ..iii.ured through
iesy. fiest-a.d and other-baste an area equal to about lova city
All ctly and county offices and subject?. 14e- learn h iw to blocks.
the Fastoffiee, wilt, be closed with threw a grenade, fire as p;tch. Structural cfamage 
wae esti- -
ipolice -and -firemen (In duty as
usual,
TL HOPEFUL-While the steel
nduatry was preparing to
iegin banking furnaces for a
tenon-wide strike of 500,000
workets, David J. McDonald,
president of the United Steel.
workers of America, told news--
men in Washington he has ridt
abandoned hope that a settle-
ment could be reached before
the June 30 midnight deadline..
a.
SOCIETY NOTICE
  -
Mrs. Landola aeffetY editor, re-
quests that _any one sending in
society news to pldase call PI.-
3-16(72----oe - ID-6-3327 beginnine
Monday July 6 thru Saturdt*‘.
July .11.
CHINESE AIRMEN FREED
' TOKYO flell - Radio Peiping
reported today.. that Communist
-6.14na has released three Natioa-
alisi Chinese air force officers
itho-arere captured last year when
theicaplanes were shot alewn over
-
AT SENATE HEARING -.lames
R. Hotta, president of the
Teamstere Union, wipes his
fare as he appears in Wash-
ingtonaD C., before the Sen-
ate Rackets Committee. Hotta ".
told the probers "I
lutely do approve of the use of
union funds to defend ofTlcials
accused of law violations."
:r• •
darkness, crawl under barbe mated AI from $200.000 to 95,-
wire., with - machine --gun fire 000.,000 •depOnding on who as
overhead, and defend _himself in l*guessrilirthis was on. top of the
serhylettd cheintetel., biological 990.000,000 loss of computers,
and radiological Varfaraa situa- tapes. and equipment in the Air
Hons. • Foree's hush-hush statistical. cen-
During his seventh -week ,f: -ter. ' -
training, he will march 13 miles The five-alarm- fire burned out -
with Tull f:eld pack to a hinuae
area to spend a weeW living in
 he  field and learning tp integrate
."
the Arills he has been taught.
After completing - basic train-
iiik,11,e normally will receive a
IA. --week leave ISef.....)re reporting
li..•-: net assignment.
Donald P. Starks
Graduates With-Honor
, Thro. Donald P. Starks, sari- of
Mr. and Mrs. Urban Starks, 216
Sauth 12th street graduated with
hhnors on June 1st at David
Lipscomb College in Nashvillca
-He and his wife and daughter'
recently moved to Calvert City.
Ky.'; where he has accepted kill'
time work with the Church of
Christ in that city.
Mrs. Stalin' is the former Mar-
ion -fait, daughter of Mr. 'Old
Mrs. r E. Fisk of Murray. _.
-WO. Starks can be heard over
Radio Station W. C. B. U- Benton'
at 11:49 a. in. Monday tint] Fri-
day all through the Montil of
July. • -
:A•
ase
4
of eitntr• 1 from abaut II a. rra
m. EDT., By 4:15 p. ma about
five hours after the blaze- Start-
the Pentagese announced 1Fe
lire ' wa.s -extittguishect" -tor 'all
practical purpeses. ;
Overnight Watch Kept
As tremen packed up;--Thilltary
police moved in. They formed .a
cordon around the damaged' area
and kept an • (wermght watch.
Pentagon authorities said the
eft
elehtrrcal failure.. possibly a short- •
Circuit. There was 'no evidence
et sabotage. •
All but a small' portion qf the
Pentagon shOuld be hack -sti
business as usual by Monday
when employes return from the
haliday weekend: The 400 em-
ployee of the statistical branch
were relocated temporante at
quarters in nearby Alexandria,
The Defense Depilfment bid
United Press International in rc-
-nionse to a question, that all of
the records rilt which the joint
cheifs of staff ref', are _duplicated
elsewhere.
-
411,
-
4
74,tyd Way ado the
. trannies and outmost
the! Swtht Pacific atolls
polar
ti
 regions.•Indeed, repre-
to e; fonnd, in i the -far-flung
the eartit'!4 glavitation.
rot' nO 
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Sports Parade Alston Cautions On Fiag.Out Dodger Fans Hopeful
By-0:4'AR FRALEY
Xatted Preen International -'
NEW YCARK ,t-Pt, — fliflections-
JAMES C. sifILLIAMS. PUBLISHER .,n "'THE" ri_ht hand: -
Seerybocly stw wants to' know
•
:Ye resennn :tin right. to reitant ana-Adaiertiennt. netters to th* ,•"- ''', r
or Publle Voice -',.trams Which, in our opinion, are not Inr tho ,,,i • nbout Ingemar Johanreion's right
intereni est our readers . . • 'Ind. the only difference being
  — • — •hat- sar.ce he knocked out Floyd
NATIONAL REPRESEN.TATil'ES; WALLAGE WITMER C1 , 13" -P„tterson to win the world heavy-Munroe, Memphis; Tenn . "250 Park Ave., New York; 30 N. Alicau- weigh' t-4itle they bellea•ee all the.........nan Ante., Chicago Alu Banyston St., Boston.
_Entered at -the Post OfLce.• Murray, Kentucky, far trannininnion as The mind', as seen from this
Seenera Class Matter neorner with an over-Ingo-S.-about,
' -
SUBSCRIPTION RATES- Ss Carrier tniuMurran, per week 20e, per
month a5:- Caflowan and adjoining counties, per year, $3.:,J, else-
FRIDAY JULY 3, .1959,
'THE FLAG OF 49 STATES
• • •
HOWARD !ILIA:Nits; RDN._ of the Woodmen
It was one of the'Most fearsome,
of the World Life Ins:trans e.''ociety- _hiss ritten an.eLI driving punched these tired. old
thrift' NyhIch atipeion in In. Jtie., ises,ue of the 1"oodnieli_ red-ernmed (nes ever have seen._ •
—
Maga nine.
det Y:ew, wag readied much like
Rabin Hood puling his bow to full
:everage as- he gat, ready to pink
ale _le King John's henchmen.
Lego's fist Was the head of the
farrow and all you can say in the
' 1 ran analysis is .that it must be
The greatest tning since TNT to
have knocked Patterson flat on
his back.-
,
"tree trunk" legs which limited
his ability. Those who saw the
pictures of his fight with Eddie
Machen knew, however, that he
could move like a jack rabbit in
a prairie fire:
This was Proved indisputably by
the fact that, while he floored
Patterson seven tunes in the third
round, it was only 2:03 when the
slaughter Was halted. Which means
that there still were 57 secon is
remaining,' and if Ruby Goldstein.
hadn't intervened, Ingo m g
he deetroyed the champ.
It seemed like the longest round
in history, as it was, and you
kept wondering why t h e bell
didn't ring. The answer was in
the speed of Ingo's -tree trunk"
legs. They moved him in and.
out with the frenzied grace of a
berserk ballet master. The man
can really sprint...
- Tne -sutest question thrown at
Man during the post-fight press'
lananettniapeet- the- mere fact "that party kas: -What's wrong with
rose. again and again American training methods?" n- •Thr. editorial •vs'itS a;ied to our attention by Max B. P4i-ttcrs°!‘like a ---ilT aw •pay yoyo. is p testi- Harpooned About Right
• Hurt. exit:wive vice-penaident in- Ow society and native menial to his instinctive courage Dining his tea:Fling, the Swede
' Calloway Countian. - and gameness. Because the man
We are pleased to run ti,n4 editorial tokky. It ex- Tri!:-;::,'Imk- 'Legs
was really d
presses-11r a dear and con.'ise manner a feelirtg and e- One of nne items which legis-
inotion as }Itch we fe'el stare - \s ill swell in the breast ç,í :And, Against Jahansson in the
- tare-fight na-peculation. -wean thr hemany an AMeTicall tentoefoun
, was declared, by s me to have
•
• ()LI) GLORY IN A NEW DRESS
On the eveof our relebrati.on of the beginning of it
otner year of independent e — the 1th -sTette
be witnessed.tens; of thousan.1; of times over as the fl.,,_
of our country, .spaingled with IS stare, desrsnds
flagstaffs' throughout Th..!..71.7- 1-0. never again lo be hoisted
except in historisal rernetratie-e.•
_This griaid old ,flaz tiern >1411boi of all
We rlrietisht,and, hold dear Jr. America. Most 'of us. edn-
not recall the ti-sae when any 1,111t•r flag was unfurled as
the official banner of our iiis-Len's io.,..irument, for it has
bean on diaiptisi.15: hilf_a.centUry.
• Its yegrs Aaf .the greatest perioil
!intissatiee e'•en enaperienceel 1,1 -the develofYinent of man:
.t:d"the,rise to.a position of pre,ent:heitee lintodg ireedom-
I•••••ing pet,/ les of the suvereilrn state .wheleof--- it is tile
r-piesatina•.'on. If has sym,,,,b7.ed the Arnie& might of
• America' in two .sturlt1 wirrtt alatI, a 'dozen lesser ag.gra-
Maior League
Standings
I ntted Pr, Ir.texuation.*1
Calcago
St* Louis 35 40 467 7%
C acirataa. 14 32 447 9
P d :1- 3 28 46 378 14
Thursday's Results
C ea 10 San Francisca 4
P-.:a 7 Cinci: 6 ,lst bane
Cann. 8 Ph.la 4. 2nd game niiht
• Angeles 4 St Louis 0, night
Pinnburgh 4 Nt.las auk e 3, night
Today's Games
, S n Frnr.ciseo at Chicagoviaed beweer nat,tite. In its time it hits 14 ft .
_
Ire native slioren of iwt,
w•Tlcrs Kfrthier parts; •the s ildu
rpaThes.. •li•-...riiii.laseoe such
at the freten Wastf-- of I
sentatie,r1.s 'of it :,•re ev
spacar 4je othil reat h
it is with a-:fee
departure "ot
,t ill the ilit,gr
Her, e.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
_Team • W L Pc' GB
'Milwaukee 42 32 .588
San Francisco 4.3 34 .558 %
- Los Angeles 44 35 .557 %
.Pittsburgh 40 38 513 4'
38 37 .507 4te
nes Angeles at St Louu
'M. waune'e at -Pittsburgh. tnAst •Tha.
i 
141 
submarine ArtherLsh sank 
C.ncinnati at Philadelphia. night
'nMilwaukee nt Philadelphia, night 
the __ lastest man-of-war ever
Kaneda'''. Game.: ed b',, a submarine when**
airn:man at Pittsburgh 
sank the 59.000-tun Japanese'
C 
Lon Angeles. at Chicago 
czarrnr Sinnans an Nuv. 29. 1944.
i Bar. Faanciacia. at St. Louis
was harpooned from all sides and
even his own trainer. Whitey Him-
stein. mildly criticized his reftfsal
to -- throw his right hand as well
as the ladies' day and home.
coking atmosphere in logo's camp.
Innenaar trained at Gross•ngers
one of the swankiest Cntskill re-
rts, and the hotel rece.ved is
lot of unfayerable and unfair
mention as contributing to his
inaxing delinquency. Ingo did sec
several of the floor show; and
he did tackle the rhumba several
times with his fiancee. But there-
was-no monkey business with. has:
training regime and no demands
were made on his timer He sin-en•
figured himself _that 3 bit Pc in -
taxation was good for ham.
Ingo only grinned when tbes.
naked "what's wrong velth Amer-- '
can training methods?" Then he
Merely replied :tut "everyone
Should tra n as he sees fit, whirl
Is what I do."
Johansson did feel alien and
suspicious as the result of iirbais
sharp-shooting and was highly re-
luctant to discnss his plans and
his training. Thus that right hand
Was the best kept secret of the
boxing ears,
etat that- Us. w.tnes* the
tilf? advent of the new. .but ,
andsyelliv-e• of tina .nation he seeeeft.
IhavIlor to the hi-togy hook, a glittaritig •
thing i•eriorl i•roki.l, 6,4.1-fearing, peace—
a er-tnee nd, the old f,ag, we hail the new:
•••.. • • es r totted states — of
-anew, in anticipation
:1 !.• ret i.rd ernem arid
•• the totl.A...-in pbtee, to_ tkaot,e.i
r. • :4o, frdl •-af ' • •-..!
Ten Years Ago Today
r 4 Timea lila - flames
Kiesa; Cas 2
_
AMERICAN I.EAGVE
T, ant W I, Pet ell;
Clenan.na 44' 32 ..S.56
Ch:aii_ 40 34 .541 1
in 36 526 2
Rattanore • tte 36 520 2
New York 3111  36 514 it
Washir.gtert. 33 :119 .47",
Karrtas City n 40 444 Ii
Et.enni 31 42 42.5 a
Thursday's Results
Waarannton 6 Bosten 3. 10 inns
Baltimore 3. New York 1 night
Deer • 9, Chicago 7, right
Kann (*pert-1rd 4. nia
.Today's Games
Ct.-v.:and at Kans4s Cry
Chitago at Detreit
Tteten at Balt.nvare. light
- af• New -Ydek. n4ight
- ' •• :aa' Cna trotrrnd Detro.t. 2
• ; B •na A Baltirnnfe
„„,‘LIW; A . at ,n at ni'ese Yrnk, 2
- --- • Al- ‘-• VAr ritc=  •
- 4' a • • , • ,
 At_
stEratliz.ata Prevost
MICE — ROACHES
IERMITES — RATS
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
; Stubblefield*Drug,
PRESCRIPTIONS
Ten Years Ago Today
• Lesieer & Time.
i
SCOTT , DRUG CO.
"PRESCREPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th ifs Main "Phone Pl.aza 3-2517
14P/L774"wmAgi=OXIMilirnfeir
s
•
a,
•
a
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
Typewriters
For Sale Or-Rent
 -Office Supp yrDept
Ledger & Times
(;REENE 0. WILSON
Phone PL 3-1916
•
•
By MILTON RICHMAN •
United Press International
Ultra-cautious Walt Alston sim-
ply refuses .to talk about a possi-
ble pennant but a lot of his Los
Angeles Dodgers ale starting to
think along those lines all becatlae
of Irish' Danny McDevitt,
The Dodgers have w,n eight of
their last 10 games and now are
only a half-game behind the first.
place al•lwatikee Braves.
No pitcher on the slub tans
made a greener contribution in the
curent climb than McDevitt, who
has won five straight games and
a total of eight for the season
Sent back down to the minors
last year because he failed to win.
.McDevitt has all but wiped out
that bad Memory this season. He
boosted the Dodgers to the th-esh-
old of the National League lead
Thursday night when he blanked
the St. Louis Cardinals. 4-0. •
McDevitt gave up 10 hits but
was superb in the' clutch, givinit
up only o,ne walk and forcing the
Cards no ;hit into four double
plays. .
Back-to-back triples by Junior
Gilliam and Charlie N-cal in the
third inning off loser Dick Rick-
etts provided McDevitt with the
only run, he needed. The Dodgers
-picked up two insurance runs in
the seventh a'nd another in the
eighth.
Fan Fight. Umpire
The garlic was enlivened in the
seventh-Iftffing when a fan jumped
•
out of the stendo and battled also remained a half-game behind
the Braves. Banks' homer. his
22nd of the season, came witty
two men on base. Reliever Don
Eleten held the Giants hitiesi over
the last 314 innings to preserve
Glen Aobbie's ninth virtory. Rook-
ie Eddie Fisher was the loser.
A graeSI-s/am homer by Gene
Freese and Dick Farrell's fine
. relief pitching helped the Phils
to their openine gam,/ victory
over the Reds. Freese- connected
off loser Jim Brosnan in a five-
run third inning and Farrell came
in to snuff out, a fcur-run Cin-
cinnati rally In the eighth. Don
Cardwell, anho struck out 13, was
credited with his second .victory.
/959
the eighth inning gave the Tigem
their margin of victory over OM
aeconni-place White. Sox. Maxwell's
18th homer put fietroit ahead, 9-2,
and the Tigers needed that bulge
when Al Smith hit a hornet with
the bases full for the White Sax
in the ninth. Neil Chrisley of
Detroit also homered with one on.
Don Mossi posted his sesenith vic-
tory and Bob Shaw wrs charged
with his third senback
Rookie Jere/ N7alker of 1.1.
Crioles struck out 10 Yankees and
held them to six hits in winning
his sixth game. The only run he
allowed was Hector Lopez' thir-
teenth homer in the fifth inning.
Bob Nieman hit his ninth homer
Dort Newcombe registered his with ,.one on in the first inning
eighth straight triumph and ninth to give Baltimore a lead it never
9,t. the season with a six-hitter in lost. Don Larsen, who had beaten
the nightcap. Nevoronvbe also con- the Orioles 11 straight times since
tributed a homer as Ruben Gomez Sept. 5, 1955, suffered his thhil
suffered his sixth loss against -loss against s.x wins even thnurn
crilit one victory, yielding only five hits.
Four errors, two on them by The Senators rolled to their
loser Gary Bell. played a . big fourth straight victsry.w.hel Jim
part in Kansas City's victory Lemon's 19th homer with two on
over Cleveland. Joe DeMaestri hit in the 10th inning sunk the Red
a two-run homer to put the A's Sox, Lemon' hit his homer off
ahead 3-1 in- the fourth. 'Rill reliever Leo Kiely.  the loser. Bela
Tuttle then drove in another run Bob Allison hit his 21st homer
with a triple in the, fifth and for Washington while Jackie Jen-
scored himself on Jim Saxes' sen belted his 171th for Boston
error. Ray Tteebert gained Ilia and Manny Keough . his fifth. Tig
fifth victery. Woodie Held homer- victory went to relieve? -Dick
Homers Bea. Giants ed for Cleveland. Hyde. who was returned to the
. Ernie Banks., Dale Long and Hits Grand. Siam • --,-- Senators • by the Red Sox two
• Alvin Dark all hit hornets fir Charley Maxwell's grand-slam weeks aga in a cancelled trade
the Cubs against the Giants, who homer off reliever Turk Lown in because of a sore arm.
umpire Bill Jaelioweki aivi the
/arbiter . had en enact St. Louis
manager- Sally Hernias. Players on
both sides rushed into the fray
and broke tap .the fight berate
much damage was dene.
In other NL games, Pittsburgh
scored a 10-inning 4-3 triumph
over Milwaukee: Chicago swamp-
ed San Francine°, 10-4. and Cin-
cinnati won the nightcap of a
tavi-night twin-bill from Philadel-
phia. 8-4, after the Phils took the
opener, 74.
Kansas City defeated Cleveland,
6-4, and the White Sox missed a
chance to move into a tie for
first place in the American League
by dropping a 9-7 doetisien to the
Tigers. The Cnioles climbed back
into the first division by defeating
the Yankees, 3-1, and the Senators
handed the Red Sox the.r fiftan.
straight.loss, 673, in 10 innings./
Dick Groat's 10th. Inning single
with the bales Icianied of loser
Dan McMahon paced the Pirates
to their victory over the Braves.
Milwaukee made Pittsburgh's job
easier by committing four errors,
two Of which 'came in the inth.
Vern Law went the .distance for,
the Pirates, allowint. Seen hits
and winding up with his ninth
victory against five defeats.
_NOW THAT ALL THE THRILL
•AND EXCITEMENT OF YOUR
FABY SISTER i3EN6 BiRN 1.5
-OVER, YOU'RE H4VIN6 AN
MOTIONAL. LETDOWN .
end
De YOU i4E E.4.137)0k.V.
LETIXA AFTER LINOS (L14.51331ZS?
?tan
-4
I DINT GET A
JUST $EEING Ck,1-V5
A LETDOWN!
•
BUY WHAT YOU NEED
THE DAY YOU NEED IT
OPEN JULY 4th
OPEN SUNDAY AS USUAL
* SPECIALS FOR OUR CUSTOMERS *
•
Bar-B-Q
CHICKEN
VAL-U-PAK 990 ea.
35
Home-Gro wirm=aarcipen Fresh •
Large -Ripe Tomatoes
lb. 19
ICE COLD—
/ Watermelon 5U
...YOUR "CHOICE OF HOME-MADE SALADS...
POTATO SALAD * RAM SALAD * CHICKEN SALAD * PIMENTO CHEESE
-
U.S. CHOICE STEAKS
PORTERHOUSE STEAK T-BONE STEAK
OWEN'S FOOD MKT,.
a
1 409 Maap Murray, "Xy. PL .34682_ OPEN 7,m. CLOSE 8 p.m. 
Pa.,
C.
eV
•
'
t.
e
•
yea-eiro
6
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LF()R SALE
10 ALUMINUM STORM Windows,
1 aluminum door with piano
hinges, installed. $179.00. Alumi-
num insulated siding 7 colors to
op hoose from, also awnings any
size. Home Corafart Co., 108'South
12th, phone PL 3-3607. TIC
TRADE-IN-SALE BEGINS JUNE
24th. Treddle sewing machines,
$4.95; portable sewing machines,
$25,00; 1 used console Singer,
$49.50. Used vacuum cleaners $5.00
& up. 'Call Bill Adams, PL 3-1757
e‘e.PL 3-5480, 201 S. 13th St. TIC
jadE7AL BED, carroN mattress,
wheavy coil springs, good condi-
tion. Reasonable. Mrs. Hill Gard-
ner. 7-8P
THREE PIECE BROWN Sectional
living room suite. Used very little'
Phone PLaza 3-3895. 741C
SERVICE STATION LARGE &
modern on main highway. Doing
good business. Have other business
,hto attend to. Call PL 3-2944 7 am.
loth 12 noon. 7-8C
5 BEDROOM HO.USE WITH car-
port, large lot, by owner, 1709
Miller. Contact L. C. Gillis, 115
Pickett. Frankfort, Zy. 7-3P  
Admizal TV with rabbit ears. Both
in good condition. $25.00 each.
Phone PLaza 3-4448 or see at 512
Broad. 7-6P
11 NOT10E
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prempt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone e33. If no answer
call collect Union City, Tennessee,
phone TV 5-9361. TFC
FFEMALE HELP '
HOUSEWIVES - AVON OFFERS
an opportunity to earn a good
income. Its pleasant and 'semen-
elat. Miss, Alma Catlett, P. 0. Box
1094, Paducah, Kentucky 7-4C
1 Services Offered
PRACTICAL NURSING. Contac
Mrs. Christine Garland, Kirksey
Route 2. 7-7P
FMale Help Wanted
LOTS FIVE MILES' ON Benton
Road. Any size for building. See
Oxie Paschall 100 S. 7th Street.
PL 3-4659. 7-7P
fliFIEGIsereeeED SUFFOLK RAMS.
Priced reasonable. Cook Hereford
Farms, Lynnville, Ky. 7.01C
_
BUY AND SAVE ON BEAUTIFUL
new three bedroom home on
Meadow Lane. You must . see' this
home to appreciate the value -
owner has this house priced to
sell immediately. Phene PL 3-3903
or see James Billington. 7-8P
akaMONITOR PORTABLE WASHER
with hand wringer; one 12-in
•
•
MANA,61. \ ',ENT
TRAINEE
•
Successful, growing company
in consumer finance field, has
opening, for men to become
branch manager.
Age te 28.
Attractive Starting Salary.
Regular Salary Increases.
Systematic
Von Have Potentiality
For Advancement.
Appoiedmeot fur' interview
can be arranged by phoning
PL 3-1412.
I bus. Opportuni—ties
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN be
coming a commissioned bulk plan
agent for a majors oil company
in Murray, Kentucky? Business
established. For details, write C.
W. Parris, Box 1266, Path:kale,
Kentucky. 7-8C
CARD OF THANKS
We should like to gratefully
acknowledee each kindness ex-
pressed by our friends and neigh-
bqrs during the illness and death
of oursdear Daddy, Lou Tidwell,
who passed away June 26, 1959. -
We especially thank 13ro. Paul
Mathews lisr his kind and symp-
ethetiç.. werds of comfort, the
singers from the Seventh and
Poplar Stret Chearch of Christ,
Dr. Houston, Dr. Jones, nurses
at the Hospital nad Max H.
Churchill. We thank every one
who sent flowers and beought
food.
May God bless each of you.
The children of Lon Tidwell:
-Mrs. Melinda Turnbow
-Mr _and Mrs. Landon Carr
-Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kemp
:-Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Watson
-Mr and Mrs. Plas Tidwell •
=Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Tidwell
ITP
WANTED
YARDS TO MOW. Phone PLaza
3-5160. 7-3P
To Late To Classify
• APPLES. DUCHESS. EXTRA fine
for sauce. Large, size. 'At College
Cannery Monday, July 6. James
Cummins.. ITP
roismotie sespotte aove/ Ay MARTHA AMAMI
tf? tea
---
g .rnrany • 11") enry,itP.t.
rani 'Fa 5>d,1,.
WHAT HAS HAPTIJNFO -
The rini,ritur that ted a young
anittflwill artist in Putts -.Jerk Trav-
els to the mom challenging and do.
suable woman he had ever rnet be-
au when his friend Philippe tangle
was murdered
Philippe, • French diplomat work-
Ins to effect peru• in Algeria. was
assassinated while endea%orins to
meet Timgad, an agitator of Algerian
rebellion Philippe* dying words
were Find Timarad. Mark_ Promise.'
Mails got nowhere in his search for
longed until Corinne Javal, one of
the women In Philippe • life, gave
ruin a clue Tungad had, been seen
in Monte Carlo Mark new there and
immediately reieRed • note that
warned he would die it he didn't
mind his own business Yet only two
peter-ale had advanr• knowledge of
hie trip to Monte Carlo—Inspector
Perrier or the Suret• and Corinne
decal
While pondering that and awaiting
a planned rendezvous with Corinne
at 10 a- 111 he encountered • bewail-
tut ballerina Fleur ConstanL For.
f ul of his date with Corinne and
his danger he got Fleur to promise
to have lunch with Olin without learn-
ing her addreia Later. when he had
to explain having to break their
luncheon date. Mark went seeking
hei st the bony. of her brother Guy.
He did not meet Fleur.
Upon hurrying tiel•tedly to keep
to, rendezvous with Corinne, he found
Corinne deed In her car—strangled
by her part.
CHAPTER 7
WHAT a terrible death," awoman next to Mark was
saying, touching her throat and
shivering slightly. "And she was
go young. And lovely. Last night
I watched her dancing. To think
that only info night ... You can't
be careful enough, can you?"
Inside his pockets Mark's hands
formed nate. If he had not con-
tacted Corinne Javal in his search
for Timgad, she vioula be alive
now.
"Was she driving up or down?"
"Up. Apparently her car spun
several times helots It crashed
Into the mountain." • 
If iihe had been on her way up.
she cOuld have been. ItIllede ote
prevent her from seeing him. If
grimly that nothing In his face
betrayed the shock of seeing
Corinne dead:
I must behave aa It I had never,
met her before, he tokl himself.
I shall go to the clubhouse. I
shall play golf as if what hail
happened to Corinne does not
concern me.
But it was not easy. not Sae)!
at all, to behave as If nothihchad
happened, to walk up to the drid.
I 
tee, make a few practice swings.
place hi hall and drive, with the
picture of Ceortene slumped over
the door of her car before MS
s 
.-111•41
eyes. let It was precisely what
he had to do in case anybod
was watching him. He .vas glad
no caddy was available. Alone,
he at least didn't have to control
his face.
Don't think, he told himself.
Don't try to eigure out how it
could hat's happened. Pretend to
be unconcerned. Don't gire_yours
Self away. It's the only 'chance
you halei. „Jars't reflect now that,
with her death, you hare lost the
one trace that led to Tonged.
You have to start oohs from
scratch. You have to find an-.
other lead You will atonee her.
But nert0 ConCentrate on your
game. And the ball, lying on the
third green about five ...feet from
the flag, became a challenge.
I shall sink It with one putt,
he promised himself, and
crouched down to take another
look at the difficult angle, when.
from nowhere; • "Mali betaeit
dachshund burst on the green
and was gone. Mark' tall In its
mouth
All his pent-tip shock and
frustration turned to fury and he
ran after the dog, winging his
club and shouting for It 'to drop
the ball. But the little -dach-
shund only ran faster, with quite
Incredible speed dor so small an
animal.
Finally It ran !nto a chimp of
trees below the fairway. There it
let go the hall and yapped tri-
umphantly. The moment, though.
that Mark bent to retrieve the
ball, the dog growled and would
have bitten him, had not a voice
itet If I trusted all the people Iuttered a sharp command. Mark
like, the world eotald be a won-straightened up abruptly.
"Do you really think it is wise derful place.
 As it Lie [mould be .
to let yourself be tricked from th
e loneliest man on earth if I
open view into possible ambuah?" liked 'only
 those I can trust."
the same voice sahl tie a alight! . fie star
ed past Mark, patting
his dog absent Indedly. "Ob-ironic tone. 
"rely teat err -rrievene "leer'Mk of bow-legget Vitry
she had been on her way done legs came into view. The mall from _geeing 
you. she meet have
It could mean that she had di,- from ,the lobby og.....ehe Monte 
knowil too much." He thumped
covered it was unsafe to meet Carlo Bench Hotel, 
aims, fart on a stone with his. chord, fist.
him at the appointed spot, that Mark ha' not been able to age wouldn't I 
give
to know
what 'she found out. To think.
she was being followed or had and had taken for an English that none of us could- find a
seen somebody else *ailing for tourist.- .
.her, either case he was certain 
trace,' and she . ."
"Perrier* What An the world Suddenly el a t k remenebered
Dolt shf had not berm alone in the are you doing-kere?" the note, the- threat tia his life..
car, - artodosi etotee Pereare
Mark lookee around the assern- ed this when I. woke up this -
bly of people. None of them miming." •
seemed to be watching him Yet
it was possible tlift the murderer 
Perrier pulled out a, pair of
was among them He hoped 
oldsteghluned....AMIess spectacles,
getneed at the piece of toper,
the-ri loldea mind put it in his
leaflet. "We'll dee if the type-
writer can be checked." I le
sighed. 'This confirms my fifth f.
She talked, or nobody. but nu
would have known where to find
'irou see how-wrong It is to have
rileacceoneeived opinions"
He Iiirtredeeup -tire dachshund
j *MO was still standing guard
I over the ball, its long, thin tail
wagging excitedly. "Neat trick,
Isn't it he said, as if unaware -
of Mark's emearrasement. -When
I'm in Parts. I live In St. Cloud,
In a house that borders on the
course. Thoughesolf is re# favor
ite relaxatIon. I'm sorr9 to say
I'm not as good at It as I would
like to be. I do hit a great man,
balls out of bounds. Fritz, here.
roes for them like a bird dog. A
very useful little animal."
"Corinne is dead," said Mark.
"muriered before I had a chance
to talk to her before she could
tell me who Pimgad is."
Perrier took the pipe from be-
tween Ms lips and hit it gently
against 'o 'trine. know. The
people who discovered the ace
ecideet came up here to phone liii
ponce. Quite ordinary people."
His mouth set and, for a while.
he did riot speak. Then hoe.
ahrUgged. Apparently he had ace
ceptee theetact that now the only
trace that led to Timgad was
lost. "I wouldn't have thought
she'd oak getting so_ deeply in-
volved that it became necessary
ter them to kill her."
His vOice was a strange mix-
ture of' anger. diseppointment and
sadness. Mark- looked at him in
surprise. "You warned .me of her,
You edidn't. trust her. I didn't
think you liked her."
The Inspector laughed dryly.
"What has that got to do with
decorates the vamp. The ta-
pered oval toe and inch-and-a-
half heel are other details.
,Contrasiting Colors
-Blue and white kid in an
Interesting Greek design is
used for pumps with a high
stiletto heel and fashionably-
pointed toes. Porous leather
soles let air in to ,Gireulate
around the feet in hoF weath-
er and help retain the neat
edges.
& TIMES —MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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-VITAL STATISTICS STOLEN
PAlaSAD, N. J. (UPI) -
Police suspected today that some
Young swain kal suddenly added
40 choice listings to his "little
black lotx.k." They reported that
- rtignialeted entry Mesas for
the Miss New York State beauty
contest-complete with names, ad-
ddresses, phone numbers and vi-
tal statistiesewere stolen from
en amusement park here.
The beginning of midshipmen
in the Navy is traced to the early
days when each warship carried
a numiber of young lads who act-
ed as mes:engers, 'rushing orders
from the officers. aft to the men
tip forward. Generally; a mid-
-steepened', was,: regarded as an of-
ficer. candidate.
ost Women
Follow Leader
In Fashion
By GAY PAULEY
• UPI Women's i.diter
NEW YORK len - Most of us
women are just a bunch of sheep
about fashien, said Vera Maxwell,
the designer.
Then she took off for five weeks
in Europe before we could bleat
a defense.
Mrs. Maxwell criticized us for
lack of indivicluality-!for our Ov-
erwhelming desire to confirm to
what everyone else is doing.
"Now .take Marilyn Monroe,"
she laid. "'There's a girl who isn't'
scared to be hetselr."
"But I'm scared," she added, in
an ititerview, "that there always
'will be the big percentage of
sheep,eep. The few who lead, the
others who feel bound to fol-
low "
The blonde, brown-eyed designer
said the way the sack or chemise
swept i nand right out of fashion
again is a perfect example of
what she means. Most women, no
matter what the figure type-
pudgy, skinny. squat or stringbean
-trawled into it.
Tarn to Opposites
But when it dawned that the
chemise nad some of us weren't
meant for each other we turned
to the opposite extreme. In came
the shirt-waist with .fitted bodice,
waistline nad full skirt.
"So now we've gone hog-wild
for shirtwaists." she said. "And
It's not becoming to everyone
either. A woman with a wide
waist and full bust looks.. .well,
just mbre so. The bodice is all
right for her, but she needs a
slim skirt.
"I personally like the coat
dress," said the designer, who
was wearing a collarless one in
beige raw silk with three strands
of pearls at the neck. Her coat
dress had the unbelted, easy -lines
of the better-made sacks.
"The coat dress is very becom-
ing to a full figure," she said.
Fatibeht6 Foot
ley OMAN BARNA
Here are some colorful
shoes in the very latest styles
that will see .you through the
rest of the summer with the
greatest of ease.
Bronze Leather
For walking, there is a pair
in speckled bronze leather
with a two-eyelet oxford tie
that is held by. a golden
thong which ensures a corn-
fortableefit during a stroll. A
heart outlined in gold piping .•
SOMETHING NEW' a-foot are these tortoise
Shell strollers in small, speckled bronze.
Glove-soft suede in an ex-
citing pink shade is the leath-
er chosen for a dramatic pair
of slippers for afternoon and
evening.
Foot Flattery
They feature tepee& oval
toes, high, slender heels and
gold kid asymmetrical strap
closings for extra foot flattery
and stay-on security while
dancing.
NA OVERALL MOTIF of applique white kid
on a blue\:.round is used for this pump.
"Some of the shapes you see to-
day. Honestlyl I wonder why
women don't try to hide them.
"You don't have to be sylphlike
to dress smartly," she continued.
In fashion, Vera Maxwell does
not preach disregard of trends.
She just wishes we women would
retain our individuality within the
broad framework of good style.
Cites Queen Meey
1
"Long at the late Queen Mary,"
she said. "Now there was a wom-
an whose type at-slsess definitely
was part of .her character, tower-
ing toques and all. Yet I'm sure
she raised and lowered skirt
lengths as trends changed."
The designer flew to Europe for
one of her regular trips' of scout-
ing f new fabrics eked new
ideas.
"A &signer doesn't get inspires
tion from fashionable women," she
said. "I Qay get an idea from a
padre's cloak :..from the beautiful
shawl of a native woman. From
Taogiers, I came back with a
...whole flock of colors. Those peo-
ple start with such brilliant calors
.,,but the sun fades them into
those beautiful, muted tones."
Mrs. Maxwell, once upon a time
a model. has had her own font
rititee 1947. She is best knovrn fat
tier seds and jereues, 'her coat
dresses, card gan coats, wrapped
blouses, and cnservh4es.
"Taste is not measured in terms
of money," She said. "I would
• advise all women to check the
appeerance a any outfit in
full - length, three-way mirror,
"And be dead honest in your
appraisal. This" is the hardest
thing."
LARCENOUS "LOAN"
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - For-
mer taxi driver Edward Hick-
Man, 21, expaiined to police he
just "borrowed" his old cab for
a while se he could raise 545 to
pay an elegeric bill. He was
charged with grand larceny,
FOR WORTHY CAUSE
GREENSBORO, N. C. (UN) -
Melvin Huneycut, arrested for
making moonshine, told a judge
Friday he was just trying to
Iraise $400 to pay a fine for
breaking probation-on a previous
moonetene change.
VZI
Cl
Luther Industries of America
GERANIUM PINK IS the color of these suede cocktail 
'
shoes that go so sticalY With pastel after-five frocks._
ABNER
WELCOME TO HOLL'i WOOD,
.MAM NW AN' LIKEWISE,
PAPPY!!..
NANCY
-
THIS IS MAN )4^1.f.!-SHE
INTENDED —TH' LOOKS
GENOOWINE ENE-TALIAN LIKE
iGP -GAL!!  MOON-
. BEAM !!
Si-E.
SCRATCHES
LIKE
MOONBEAM!!
by Al Capp
SHE-sN1FF.q-
RESEMBLES
MOONBEAM IrA
OTHER WAYS,
ALSO!!
1ID BETTERSTORE SOME FOR AN
EMERGENCY—
a
I II. Ill : Millii: I I I1 Irrii i  i
A
FA.... w,e
ABBIE an' SLATS
4M11111.•111011M
NANCY-- I JUST
FILLED THE
BATHTUB--
4rANt
iui IP. O• - •••••• ••••••••,
Car 105•4, ii,d Igeftre-5,400.41. 'me
The inspector Mated his
pipe from one corner 'Of.
mouth, to the other Ile CAT-II
short. stoekily Otritt man, with •
head shaped like a wainet and
just as brown. He had round
velvety brown eyes which could
look astonishingly naive.
"I got your message that you
had gone to jdonte Carlo _to Meet
Coetemp Javal just ten' Minutes
;Teter you had boarded the plebe.
1 arrived here a couple of hours
ago.".
Mark' had not been mietedree.
He had been watchect. "Then It
was you Who trailed me."
-"Curiosity. gets the better of
me at times." Perrier *was Eta
speakeng neenlealle. "I'm glad t
hear you noticed it. I had atoms
convinced niyeelf IWO you haeln't.
•
"Yes," said nark.. "But since
Corinne Was prevented from tell-
ing ineeehat she knew, there will
be no reason nareetio-kiii me." '
) Atr.ttar 10111t94 .9)....fr4.101Pok.1•11 fa heal. "If a 'were YOU, . eI •
It weuyret--tooso eure,". he said,
(Cnittiiiited Tomeirr.rerea
/----1
OUT I SAW THOSE TWO WOMEN.
WITH MY OWN EYES: ONE WAS
KIND 0' OLD, THE OTHER YOUNG
PRSTTY, WITH SOFT, SCARED
LUE EVES - , -..‘
•
tfei. 
• 
1• •••C •
NOW r HAvF TO COMPETE wrru
A FEMALE GHOST soTH SOFT,
7 SCAREO BLUE EYES, REALLY,
CHARL 1E 1.
4 Ole. e 4ie - i
i eel 'el ? 
I
/,./ Y
-,.- ....,
ii
Comer,
1-1
by Ernie Bushmiller
1
•"
"- -
I
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EP, 141
NO
by Raeburn Van Buren
GNLY ON ONE
CONDITION-YOU
LET ME TAKE
YOtl TO A
DOCTOR WHEN
'WE GET BACK 
ooeperaeseteseetween.
me
e..
5.
•
art
5.
.4-
teervz
•
s, ,
FRIDAY - SULY 3, 19,69
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W. P. Roberts of Murray Nurs- and family have ieturned to their
cry, attended -the Illttibis--Nursery home in Memphis,- Tenn., after
convention at the Agriculture visiting with her parents. Ma.
building at the Southern Illinois crul Mrs. W. P. Roberts, 800 01.ve
University, Carbondale, Ill. Street.
sass
Dr. and Mrs. L., W. Williams
•
R. FRIENDLY
SAYS
204 South Fourth
ma V
Let us help pay
Those bills past due-
Get money quickly
And confidential too.
LOANS TO ;300
Phone PLaza 3-1412
• Notice -
Dr. Paul K. Halteman
CHIROPRACTOR
Iva I.: it-His--Office
-502 Mispre-&14tit-:"
(formerly the office of Walter F. Baker)*
_OFFI IACHOURS
Mop. - Tues. : Wed. Fri. Sat.
. 8:30 amt. to 5 p.m.,
Thursdily - 8:30 a.m. to 12,,Noon
pr
Frickee, Melugin & Holton.
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE - FIRE - CASUALTY •
Gatlin BuildingTelephone PL 3-3415
•,1
FAGS FOUR LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
,•••0•0wee. 
Wallis Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, •Erestription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour
Read What Judge J. Ernest Jones, Mayfield
Police Judge, Has to Say About The LISTENER!
"After conversing with my goo,
Clay, a few days ago he es-
claimed 'Dad, that was the most
pleasant conversattoo I hove hod
with you in years. I or, so clic]
that you purchased a LISTENER '
"Since my beginning to o
LISTENER I distinctly ten, voiccs
that were almost Jost
find it a great contribution to
nry happiness and the koppiness of
sny fansity
"Previous to my wearing a LiSv
TENER, white viewing television, f
w o 11 A d, unknowingly, turn the
volume so high that my family
would vacate the room under
some pretest. Since I Isci•e begun
to wear a LISTENER we con now,
happily, view the programs to-
gether.
-When my wife speaks to me
Front another room I no longer
have to arise from toy favorite
chair and rush to her side and Judge J. Ernest Jones
respectfully .M°ble' "'1 it did finding a O021 of gold at the endyou say'' of thc rainc..
"I lust don't know why I way- J. ERNEST JONES,
ed to long My ochrce to everyone . Mayfield Police Judge
.I.. has trouble with the.. hear- ted.e for free boot:., "TM
ins it get a Listener. It i• like y •ac e of Dome Oree*•, neteueg to
MRS. LUBIE THURMOND, Otarion Representative
Can supply your battery needs. Phone PL 3-4552
the
arion Lis ener
You Can sw tne sisteeer-tivg-
tact wiromsoa• P•ernocn .0 3.33
P M. an v.550 Tu, channel 4.
wreathe, report.
lEvents Of Club's
Ladies Day
Luncheon, Golf
, Ladies Day at the Calloway
County. Country dub was Wed-
nesday, July 1 beginning w..'i
I-foursome golf at 9 am.Luncheon was -served in thei club house at the noon - hour.
+ Theme was -The Fourth of July".
Centering -the, buffet table was a
:large Ikum decorated with fire-
works, two small banners - repie-
- Scooting the newest states-Hawaii
and - Alaska-and two miniature
dolls in costumes of these two
4states. Red and white spring flow-
- era completed the 'dram's decor.
Red and blue streimers were
I plaCed acrow_th! middle of the
two serving tables which were
overlaid with white elloths.
• Hosteses. for the luncheon were
Mesdames Bib Gass, Ed Griffin.
, William, Nash. Howard Olila. Wells
Overbey and George Hart. .
Mrs. Robert 14 iha, golf chairman
announced winni,rs .for the morn-
, ing They . were Mrs. Merrell
Pearce. -IOW in first Hight: WS.
Alice Purdom, low in second
flight; Mrs, 'Billie Cohoon„ poker
hz.nd: an ri Mrs. Elio Mae Quer,
ter:nous, low putts and two balls
chipped In.
Mrs.. Millie Nall announced that
all ladies wishing to att•end the
ewe,.
What Could You Do With
$150000
Pay off all your debts - Repair your home
Take a vacation? •-••••-
You Can Do A Lot With
$1.500 or even $10000 or $500
And you can get pill much on
furniture or, real estate (firs-t
gage) and r,pay each month on
to your ineinne - The Interest?
year -."Two years to repay.
-
your automdbile,
or second mon-
terms convenient
- Just 6c-, per
The First Industrial Plan
SAVINGS -- LOANS
204 So. 4th St. Phone PL 3-1412
f Lochie Landolt, Editor
Mareetel
Phone PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327 -...._ . •
Backstairs At The
Whitehouse
By MERRLMAN SMITH
UPI. White House Reporter
WASHINGTON illYI) -Backstairs
at the White House:
When President Eisenhower was
in Canada last week to meet
Queen Elizabeth 11. members of
his party., heard what was told as
an absolutely true story which
demonstrates the stilt great dif-
ferences between Americans nad
their British cousins.,
It seems that loyal Cinadians
have been_ • iting their local ra-
dio slatiOna. asItcg disk jockeys-
not to Play one of the current
tunes in the United States ese
days. 'The Battle of Ne Orl-
e.STrish.e":"c'a
Hers say the r rd should
--
Kozlov seemed more interested in It was not until 1876 that the
the.antics of the New York police I Navx
the President.
than in some of the activities of ! telegraphic  code.
adopted the English Morse
luncheons, which are held every be silenced while Qt1tterT is 1- -
other week, should sign the book in Canada. The "Iritish lost at
at the pro shop, .this week for New Orleans an,Ohe theory seems ,
be reminde of this nawsty
to be that pr Majesty shouldn't. the entire year.
fair.
Mrs. Hahs told the ladies that
Miss Sandra Slusmeyer would give
a grout) golf lesson al 1 p m. each
ladies' day.
• , Atfehding the luncheon Wedes-
rby 'were :Mesdames 15 orOthy
Crouse. Billie Cohnon, Melba Ward,
Frances Miller. Marie. Wallris 
Emeria Sue thitson. Martha Narsh„
; Lillian OLla.• Mary Sue 7Mons.
Lo Wchie Hart. icked G3 . Rath-
I ryn Kyle. Al Koertn Delana
I Waldrop, Inez Joh an, Joanne.
! Pace. Charlotte St lefield.
Mesdames R Ktrk. Rebecca
Locbie ndolt. Hazel Fur-
gerson, Hen
tkimiltres.
Rather
I Watso
inc
Th Brsh Crown and the
A rican presidency are, two slit-
ent • worlds. Standing on the
deck .of the Royal Yacht Britan-
nia together. the Prosident and
the -Queen were cheered lustily by
workers along thc ' St. Lawrence
Seaway.
"Hi Ike." roared the workers
The Presidscd...semsonded with 4-
broad grin nad waved both arms
in the air,
I
POPPING UP FOR THE FOURTH-A bang-up celebration 
shape'sup for Independence Day from two sources, who are •lynamite
themselves. Fashion model Gayle Sheldiari (left) substitutes
balloons for fireworks in New York, where the real thing as
in many places, is outlawed. Pat McLaochlin kee mps safe .d
sane as she waves a fake firecracker in Silver Springs, Fla.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
11- Li alto
throngh
Pogue, Charles Her Majesty- and cries of "God 1-Uneouled 9-l'erinin•In
irginia Converse.' Mary Blks1s likr MIsjesityS," but the 
4-0....-• rata • eharge of
o-Spurt forth
Cain. Joe Craw. - Agnes Queen didn't show a flicker of 1::.mourirais in 10-VireTis:rno
. Ingrid Quertemsous. Paul- recogriation or ernotion. So school- 
Crete 11-Sailor
13-Climbing (coiling.)
arker. Cecil Farris Stark ed in the dignity of a monarch. , pai,t 11-0titalbeN1
n. Holmes Ellis, June Belote. she seemed totally u
naware of the
Turret' Ryan. 'Jane Baker. Jo peoplcl cheering her 
only a few
Oakley. ..Blanche Titsworth. Ann feet from the deck of 
her yacht.
i Doan. Lou D_oran. Soe Costell,.1
Ann MarievAdams. I Maybe it wak the 
hot weatt(er.•
-
There were -Three Cheers for ACROSS
1 Mes.dames Marilyn Ems. Jenny or the sudden nature of the 
trip,
I Thomas. Alice Purrinm, Madge e but when the -President 
weht to
iiiguid. Reba Overbey. Beth Be!- • New York this. week to 'Visit the
nte. Hallie Kopperucl. Mary Belle !,Soviet Exhibit'
seof Science and ••
• sy.srbey. Ruth Wilson, Jennie Hut- I Culture. the 
New Yi-rk police be-
-... Merrell 'Pearc:e. Taira Alex- . haved as though 
the people travel-
ler. Ella Mae Quertermous r,inig with 
Eisenhower were arch
' iry Moore Lassiter, Mary Ray- - criminals.
,en, 34yra Muciday. Floyd Brum- I The President 
entered an. eleva-
••,,tt. Clarice Sparkman. Imogene I tor in the 
New York Coliseum,
Hughes, Ryan Stewart. . I 
but several of New York's "fin-
Mesdames Elizabeth Churchill, eat" grabbed' indiscriminately 
in
Euldene Robinson. M 3 r y Kern. the ' wa,ting 
crowd and began
Maurice Ryan. Betty Hahs, Evelyn forcing 
anyone within grasp sway
WL;sorf.• Nelda Murphy. Rebecca ' from the 
area.
West. Billie-Wilson. Late Keller. , Among t 
ore pushed aside and
Doris Alexander, Juliette Wallis, told to 
. y back' were the .Presi-
J,an Lindsey - 
lent's son. Maj. John S. Eisen-
. Misses . Lochie Belle Overbey. t.-
 wet: Maj. Gen. Howard MeC.
Jsnnye Sue Stubblefield. Sandra Snyder. 
the President's physician.
Kyle. Mary Wells Overbey arid and 
Secretary cif Commerce Lewis
Carrie 0111a. •••• L 
Strauss.
• • • •
* SEE THE STARS UNDER THE STARS *
OPEN 1, 3) * SHOW STARTS DUSK
• LAST TIMES TONITE
••• ...is
6110.00'00.111
SATURDAY NITE ONLYf* 3 BIG ATTRACTIONS
TO CELEBRATE JULY 4th
- TIV( FFATI:ttE:.-: IN- (
`'SAGA OF HEMP BROWN"
• "ROOTS OF HEAVEN"
- A N -
We're Shooting The Works
With Another
'GIGANTIC FIREWORKS DISPLAY
- No Advance In Admission -
* BEGINS
MARILYN MONROE
I0f4Y CURTIS
‘tki JACK
t4Mq4
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P...ok Hour" at the put/lc-library i At 
the Coliseum.. one bi: pOliee 
tr
- 1000 to 1100 am. for chil- 
captain shouted to his men. "grab
.1-en age 7 thru 11.- Scouts taking - 
frtiV- of those guys with_whits tags
.; The New York police h.ive. tong
had a difficult attitude. toward
Social Calinsfas ; Washington reporte
rs traveling
with a- president. The Washington
Wednesday, July 1st m
en wear distinctive white lapel
GIrt Scout TrOug, 22 will be In tag"' 
which carry the legentl,-"trip
-.arise of the Girl Scouts' "Story, 
of the President." ' ; I
1 Yno:.2iganlite 
Solomon, and throw 'em out" .
rotors Syndicate,Inc. 3
MURRAY LOAN CO,...cki Crawford. Bever', Gocde A secret service . sone Whe
..id Sheri Outland. 
tried to intereede %W3S -shoved up 
•
Story Book Hour has been con- 
against a wall. 806 W. Main St.
"YOUR 
Telephone PL 3-2621-------
rued through the rr.onth of July: 
And, a New York police sergeant HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.."
astantar July 4th i eapped a 
nicht stick into the palm
A fafnily day will be observed 
of his band and growled. -NI l . 
._.
.. the Calloway County- 
country ... to hit one of 'ern just 
,once -
Lib_ Swirning. foursome golf. and 
hall real good just onee.-
--emirs. A plehic basket. supper 
who should know better
Another police ,.fficer, a•
Isne,ng will be scheduled far all
..11 begn at 3-.30 p.m. Each 
UM. reporters from • the 
W
. V will bring -a picnic 
:lunch. Plus several 
member"
:'711-e3:--iriver-ware arid napkins will en‘lower start 
het
,e furn.Shed Solt drinks will be 
Iftental Party -
r•
,--, sale. • 
-• 
. 
w•lf-lenown 
 • • . 
•
, by .uniossch
The Lottye Moon Circle of. the 
*.11''aAsl ka71111
- Mersaday. Jody Sib
Find, Baptist - Church W.MS. will red7
-neet in-The horse of Mrs. James a 
r
Hamilton. 912 Sycamore street at a, 
the fightsr" . -..
73b in the 
• 
evening. , -- ' 
' Little wonder that the 
Russian
........:
. • • iie•. - / Prporter
a• "willh Deputy Picerl'en
Tuesday, July 711 ,/ SCRATCH-ME-NOT
use Jessie Ludwi.ck /Tele .of WITH ITCH-ME-NOT!
- le College Presbytheei Church Apply 
ITC'1441E-NOT. in 15
s-r11 rrie,..sit the e of Mrs. minutes. if the itch 
needs scratch-
Charlie -Crawford, at 11 am. for , log, get 
your 413g back. You feel
.he annual picnic. Each member the medication 
take hotd to quiet
s asked to bring a dish and the itch in 
minuteal watch healthy,
,lticheon w,11 be served at 12 clear skin come on. Cet . ITCH-
 •i1E-.1bu;IT irrarraor drrigkist tor
• • • external skin. irritations,. NOW atso 
If diem ri ' Dr E. e4, a
ptain.
some !
lie 
Houseof th Ei-
mom the pres-
lie allowing a
Yorker to sail
or undistiirlsed.
this partioulpr man
•ed. to pass freely7"1,
d captain' explained, '
lar itfiY 900..seo bErn at
t. I .
Persopals
- Tom Pruett-
640nee.ng. R., are visiting th.
grandvirent.s. Mrs. 0. B. Geui
Murray ...and Mr. arid Mrs. Hare
Ross, Dexter, Ky, Mrs. Prot
the former Carolyn Ciouran.
• • •
Visitors of Mrs. 0: B. 0i-1-
icr daudiffr. and fimily,.3t
'A-s Joe Cunningham and'
ren of Sommer set, 9hio. M:
ctinrungham is the former ../u•
Geurin.
_
Murray, Kentucky
IMPROVE YOUR NOME
WOO.
kltatilb4,40
Wail A New Bathroom
Want to add an extra bathroom .... or mo0d-
eriti?.e your present one ...or do both? If how
to finance the project is your problem, we have
thy solution! . -
Improvement Loans provide cash promptly
lor!fan;ntloercingn zing, repairs,, etc,p
111 . •
present Mortgage can often pro-
c necessary funds for -major projects.
BANK of MtiltRAY
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SATURDAY
Ires.
* AND
Tilt*TLOR
OUSE
IA. ftE
LORp.
;SMILEY GETS i‘
GUN
•
I • PLUS. SPECIAL ATTRACTION •
JOHANSSON VS. PATTERSON
- HEAVYWEIGHT FIGHT 
O STARTS 'SUNDAY!
THE MIRING,
SPRAWLING Silly OF
A PROUD PEOPU S
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